Abstract. Aiming at the shortcomings of HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) rate control algorithm using only the information of inter-coded units without using the information of the intracoded units in the frame to allocate the target bit and update the model parameters, this article proposed a LCU (Largest Coding Unit) layer rate control algorithm based on predictive weight. The proposed algorithm makes full use of the information of both inter-coded units and intra-coded units in the frame, and utilizes a target bit allocation method based on the prediction weight and a model parameter updating method based on the prediction weight which can accurately achieve the target output bit rate, and improve video quality while ensuring the smooth stability of video quality. The experimental results show that in the premise of the same rate control error, BD-PSNR (Bjøntegaard delta peak signal-to-noise rate) of improved algorithm is improved by 0.059dB on average on LowDelay configuration, and 0.040dB on average higher on Random-Access configuration, and the video quality PSNR(Peak Signal to Noise Ratio)of improved algorithm is less volatile.
Introduction
With the rapid development of intelligent devices and the Internet, video-related applications are becoming more and more common. However, the amount of video information is usually very large, while the capacity of the communication channel for data transmission is limited, so the video information needs to be compressed before transmission [1] . The latest generation of video coding standards HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) have been released by JCT-VC (Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding) organization [2] . In the same video quality constraints, compared with the previous generation coding standard H.264 standard [3] , HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) standard can save about 50% of the bit stream [4] .
Under the limitation of the target rate, by selecting the best series of coding parameters, the rate control algorithm can make the output code rate after compression coding conform to the established target bit rate, and makes the encoded video quality as good as possible. At present, HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) mainly has JCTVC-H0213(Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-H0213)rate control algorithm [6] and JCTVC-K0103(Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) rate control algorithm [7] . Compared with JCTVC-H0213 (Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-H0213) algorithm, JCTVC-K0103(Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm target bit error is smaller, the video quality is better, while the coding complexity is also significantly reduced. Although the JCTVC-K0103(Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm has many advantages, it also has the following disadvantages:
(1) In the LCU (Largest Coding Unit) layer target bit allocation, the algorithm only uses the inter prediction information, and does not use the intra prediction information;
(2) When we update the LCU (Largest Coding Unit) layer model parameters, the algorithm only uses the coding information of the encoding unit itself to update it, without using the information of intra and inter prediction. Aiming at the shortcomings of JCTVC-K0103 (Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm, this paper presents an improved LCU(Largest Coding Unit) layer rate control algorithm.
The algorithm makes full use of the information of both inter-coded units and intra-coded units in the frame, and utilizes a target bit allocation method based on the prediction weight and a model parameter updating method based on the prediction weight which can accurately achieve the target output bit rate, and improve video quality while ensuring the smooth stability of video quality.
The Intra-frame Prediction Model

Definition 1 Basic unit content characteristics
The symbol S represents the content characteristics of the basic unit, the specific definition is as follows in formula (1):
Where D represents the distortion of the basic unit in the broad sense; R represents the required bits for the basic unit coding in general; MAD represents the Average Absolute Error of Pixels in Base Unit and the distortion of the basic unit; real bpp represents the number of bits per pixel actually required after the basic unit is encoded.
Intra-frame Prediction Method
For the content feature of the basic unit, as shown in Figure 1 ,the frame intra prediction model is set up.
0
CTU represents the basic unit to be encoded at present; 1 CTU~6 CTU represents the basic unit next to 0 CTU and the encoder has completed the encoding of 1 CTU~6 CTU .If the content characteristic values of two adjacent basic units are approximately equal, they can be considered to be basically the same, that is, the rate distortion model parameter and the target bit number distribution are basically the same . The texture information in the current frame can be compared by comparing the difference in the value of the content characteristics of the base units in the adjacent and different directions, and the same unit of the same texture is assigned the same rate distortion model parameter and the target bit number allocation. When a basic unit is encoded, the encoder can get its distortion and the number of bits required. The encoder can be predicted using the content characteristics of the adjacent coded base units before encoding the next basic unit. CTU characteristic value of the content in the horizontal direction prediction, the vertical direction, the upper left corner direction, and the upper right corner direction.
The bit rate control algorithm in reality, the condition on the right side of the formula (2) is assumed, and their content characteristics are considered to be the same if the relative error of the content characteristic of the adjacent basic unit is less than 0.3, that is, the same model parameters, The same target bit is allocated, and the corresponding basic unit in the left side of the equation (2) is the prediction unit of the current basic unit, for example, and so on. At the same time, the encoder is calculated according to the prediction order in the formula (2) . If there are two prediction units in the direction, the encoder will stop the calculation. And then using the model parameters or the number of target bits corresponding to the prediction units in the two directions to update the model parameters of the current basic unit or the number of target bits.
If there are only one prediction unit, The encoder will directly use the model parameter or the target bit number of the prediction unit to update the model parameter or the target bit number .If there are no prediction unit, the encoder won't update the model parameters or the number of target bits.
The Selection of Predictive Weights
When it comes to intra-frame prediction and inter-frame prediction, the algorithm defines a prediction weight parameter in formula (3) and formula (4) to measure the accuracy of the corresponding prediction so that the encoder can adaptively select relatively better prediction mode before encoding. 
Where Inter ω represents the weights of inter prediction of the current basic unit; lastSameLevel S represents the content characteristics of the cells at the same location as the current basic unit in the same frame and the adjacent frame of the current frame; currLCU S represents the content of the current base unit. 
represents the intra prediction weight in each direction of the current basic unit, its value is calculated by the formula (3), then in the formula (3) lastSameLevel S represents the content value of the unit adjacent to the current basic unit; Intra ω represents the final intra prediction weight of the current base unit. It should be noted that the intra prediction weight is calculated after the current basic unit coding is completed.
HEVC Rate Control Algorithm Based on Predictive Weight Target Bit Allocation Based on Intra-Frame Prediction
According to the intra-frame prediction, there is only one prediction unit, the algorithm specific target bit allocation method is as follows:
represents the actual number of bits required for all the basic units that have been encoded in the current frame;
represents the predicted weight of the bit allocation of each basic unit in the current frame. In equation (6), i MAD represents the average absolute error of the first basic unit in the current frame. In equation (7), represents the final intra-prediction target bits.
Target Bit Allocation Based on Predictive Weight
This paper proposes a target bit allocation algorithm based on predictive weights. The algorithm combines the intra prediction and inter prediction algorithm, and the encoder can adaptively select the best prediction mode according to the size of the prediction weight. First, the algorithm finds the corresponding prediction unit according to the intra prediction method. Then, based on the intra prediction weight and the inter prediction weight of the prediction unit, the weight of the predicted basic unit to be encoded after the prediction is obtained. If there are two prediction units, the weight of the current base unit is calculated as follows:
Intra pred Intra pred Curr Intra pred Finally, according to the predicted weight of the current base unit, the encoder decides which prediction method to use: 
Where CurrLCU T represents the final target number of bits of the base unit; 
In equation (12),
represents the inter-prediction target bits, header R represents estimated number of head bits required for the current frame, its value is estimated and based on the number of head bits actually required for the encoded frame that is closest to the current frame and belonging to the same class;
represents the actual number of bits required for all the basic units that have been encoded in the current frame; CurrLCU ω represents the weight of the bit allocation of the inter-frame prediction of the current basic unit; i ω represents the bit allocation of the inter-frame prediction of each basic unit in the current frame.
Model Parameter Updating Based on Inter-frame Prediction
It is assumed that the basic units of the same position in the adjacent frame of the same class have the same rate distortion curve as the current base unit in the current frame. Thus, the model parameters can be calculated from the coordinates of two points on the rate distortion curve:
In formula (13) 
Equation (14) is a model parameter update algorithm based on inter prediction. The following special cases need to be handled separately:
(1) if 1 2 bpp bpp = , the value of β cannot be updated by Equation (14), then we take -0.36 β = , the value of α is still updated by Equation (14); (2) 
If the motion of the original video is so severe, the correlation between adjacent frames will be weakened, thus affecting the accuracy of model parameter updates based on inter prediction. Therefore, in order to improve the accuracy of model parameter prediction, this paper proposes the method of intra prediction and uses the mean value of model parameters to update the current base unit model parameters. 
Model Parameter Updating Based on Predictive Weight
The model parameter updates algorithm based on predictive weight combines the intra prediction and inter prediction algorithm, and the encoder can adaptively select the best prediction mode according to the size of the prediction weight. 
In equation (17) 
Experimental Results and Analysis
In the experiment, HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) official recommended bit rate is used as the target bit rate of the rate control [10] . We add the HEVC (High Efficiency Video Coding) rate control algorithm based on predictive weight into the reference test model HM-10.0 [8] , which replaces the JCTVC-K0103 (Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm, and then performs the coding test with the HEVC(High Efficiency Video Coding) official recommendation test video sequences [9] . Table 1 and Table 2 
Video Quality after Encoding
Rate-distortion Performance Comparison
In this paper, BD-PSNR (Bjøntegaard delta peak signal-to-noise rate)and BD-Rate [11] (Bjøntegaard delta rate)are used to characterize the rate-distortion performance of the algorithm. Table 3 and  Table 4 
Conclusion
Aiming at the shortcoming of JCTVC-K0103 (Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm, this paper presents a LCU (Largest Coding Unit) layer rate control algorithm based on predictive weight. The improved algorithm makes full use of both the information of the intra units in the frame and the information of the inter units in the frame, and proposes a target bit allocation method based on the prediction weight and a model parameter updating method based on the prediction weight which can accurately achieve the target output bit rate, and improve video quality while ensuring the smooth stability of video quality. The experimental results show that BD-PSNR (Bjøntegaard delta peak signal-to-noise rate) of improved algorithm is 0.059dB higher than that of the JCTVC-K0103(Joint Collaborative Team on Video Coding-K0103) algorithm on Low-Delay configuration, and 0.040dB higher on Random-Access configuration and the video quality PSNR(Peak Signal to Noise Ratio)of improved algorithm is less volatile.
